INSTITUTIONAL LICENSE AGREEMENT
The American Academy of Pediatrics

THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is by and between The American Academy of Pediatrics, ("Publisher"), and the licensee indicated below ("Licensee"): 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LICENSEE:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDRESS:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(street, city, state, zip)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| LICENSED MATERIALS: |
| Format: Access via Secure Network |

| SUBSCRIPTION FEE: |
| SUBSCRIPTION PERIOD: |

The Publisher and Licensee agree to the following terms and conditions:

1. **DEFINITIONS**
   In this Agreement, the following terms shall have the following meanings:

1.1 “Authorized Users” means all employees (whether on a permanent, temporary or contract basis), faculty, staff and students officially affiliated with the library facilities of Licensee and its “Affiliates” as identified in Schedule 1 who have been issued a password or other network authentication by Licensee or its Affiliates to access the Licensed Materials, plus other individuals who have permission to use the public computers on the subscribing Institution’s campus.

1.2 “Fee” means the fees set out above or in an addendum to this Agreement executed by both parties.

1.3 “Licensed Materials” means the electronic material as set out above or in an addendum to this Agreement executed by both parties made available by Publisher during the Subscription Period.

1.4 “Secure Network” means a network (whether a standalone network or a virtual network within the Internet) which is only accessible to Authorized Users, whose identities are authenticated at the time of log-in and periodically thereafter consistently with current best practice, and whose conduct is subject to regulation by the Licensee or its Affiliates.

1.5 “Server” means one or more servers designated by the Publisher on which the Licensed Materials are stored and may be accessed.

1.6 “Subscription Period” means that period for which the Licensee has ordered the Licensed Material under this Agreement as set out above or in an addendum to this Agreement executed by both parties.

2. **LICENSE GRANT AND USAGE RIGHTS**

2.1 License Grant. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Publisher hereby grants to the Licensee, during the term of this Agreement, the non-exclusive right to permit Authorized Users to access the Licensed Materials on the Server via the Secure Network (from their employer’s premises and remotely) (the “License”).

2.2 Scope of License. Under the License, Licensee and the Authorized Users are permitted to:

(a) Search, view, display, print, download and save individual articles in the Licensed Materials for the purposes of research, teaching and/or private study.

(b) Distribute copies of individual articles or items of the Licensed Materials in print or electronic form to other Authorized Users for the purposes of research, teaching and/or private study.
(c) Store insubstantial portions of the Licensed Materials on internal databases for later retrieval.

(d) Supply print or electronic copies of individual articles from the Licensed Materials to regulatory authorities for regulatory purposes.

(e) Supply print or electronic copies of individual articles or parts of articles taken from the Licensed Materials to individual patients on request or on an ad-hoc basis for medical information purposes, provided that such dissemination does not result in distribution of a substantial or material portion or volume of the Licensed Materials.

(f) Fulfill interlibrary loan requests from other institutions via fax or paper document delivery under CONTU guidelines (http://www.cni.org/docs/infopols/CONTU.html). Redistribution of Licensed Materials to non-authorized users in electronic or digital form is permitted via secure transmission, using Ariel or its equivalent, whereby the electronic file is deleted immediately after printing.

(g) Transcribe any portion of the Licensed Materials into Braille script, enlarged type or other appropriate version in order to allow Authorized Users with disabilities to access such content.

(h) Disclose portions of Licensed Materials in connection with any legal and/or patent proceedings and/or if requested pursuant to an order of a competent court or administrative agency.

(i) Display, download or print the Licensed Materials for the purpose of internal marketing or testing or for training Authorized Users or groups of Authorized Users.

2.3 **License Restrictions.** The License shall be subject to the following restrictions and conditions:

(a) Except as specifically provided elsewhere in this Agreement, Licensee is prohibited from making agreements for access to the Licensed Materials with individuals, organizations, vendors, affiliates, or partners, who are not Authorized Users.

(b) Licensee shall use, and permit its Authorized Users to use, the Licensed Materials only for the purposes of research, teaching and/or private study.

(c) Licensee shall not use any Licensed Material in course packs (print or electronic) or other written materials distributed to students without the separate written approval of Publisher.

(d) Licensee agrees not to remove, cover, overlay, obscure, block or change any copyright notices, disclaimers or other proprietary legends already incorporated in the Licensed Materials and to include such items in copies or partial copies of articles in the Licensed Materials, in whatever form, that are supplied to third parties who are not Authorized Users as permitted in this Agreement.

(e) Licensee shall not use or distribute, or permit any third party to use or distribute, the Licensed Material in any commercial manner.

(f) Licensee shall not modify the Licensed Material or prepare derivative works based upon the Licensed Materials nor permit its Authorized Users to do so.

(g) Licensee shall not systematically download (by robots or other automatic processes) portions of the Licensed Materials or permit its Authorized Users to do so, without explicit approval of the Publisher. The foregoing shall not restrict the indexing of materials for search purposes.

(h) Licensee shall not post or distribute any part of the Licensed Material on any electronic network other than Licensee’s Secure Network as permitted herein, including any hosting or mirroring of the Licensed Materials, and in no event shall it post or make available Licensed Material to the public via the Internet or World Wide Web.

3. **ACCESS BY AUTHORIZED USERS**

3.1 Licensee shall take commercially reasonable efforts to ensure that only Authorized Users are permitted access to the Licensed Materials. Licensee shall make all Authorized Users aware of the terms herein regarding use of the Licensed Material. Licensee will issue passwords or other access information only to Authorized Users and use reasonable efforts to ensure that Authorized Users do not divulge their passwords other access information to any third party.
3.2 Licensee will monitor compliance of its Authorized Users with the terms of this Agreement. Licensee will promptly upon becoming aware of any significant unauthorized use or other breach, inform the Publisher of such fact and take all reasonable steps, including disciplinary action, both to ensure that such activity ceases and to prevent any recurrence. Licensee shall at all time remain responsible for its Authorized Users and their use of the Licensed Material.

3.3 Licensee will keep full and up-to-date records of all IP addresses used in connection with the Secure Network and promptly provide the Publisher with details of any additions, deletions or other alterations as requested.

4. **AVAILABILITY OF LICENSED MATERIALS**

4.1 Publisher shall make the Licensed Materials available to the Licensee from the Server, at the IP addresses provided by Licensee via Publisher’s online IP address registration process, as the Licensee may amend such IP addresses from time to time.

4.2 Publisher will make available the electronic copy of each journal issue in the Licensed Materials within three days of releasing the printed version.

4.3 Publisher will take commercially reasonable efforts to ensure that the Server has adequate capacity and bandwidth to support the usage of the Licensed Materials at a level commensurate with the standards of availability for online information services of similar scope operating via the World Wide Web, as such standards evolve from time to time over the term of this Agreement.

4.4 Publisher will take commercially reasonable efforts to make the Licensed Materials available to Licensee and its Authorized Users on a 24x7 basis, save for scheduled routine maintenance (which shall be notified to the Licensee in writing in advance wherever possible) provided that the PUBLISHER WILL NOT BE LIABLE FOR DAMAGES OR REFUNDS SHOULD THE SERVER BECOME TEMPORARILY UNAVAILABLE OR IF ACCESS TO THE SERVER OCCASIONALLY BECOMES SLOW OR INCOMPLETE. In no event shall the Publisher be liable for downtime, system speed or slow down caused by the misoperation or failure of the Internet or any other network not under the sole control of Publisher or by any other cause beyond the reasonable control of Publisher. Publisher will restore access to the Licensed Materials as soon as commercially practicable in the event of an unscheduled interruption or failure of the Server.

4.5 Licensee acknowledges that Publisher may use and disclose for its own purposes the server logs recording users’ access to the Server and Licensed Materials (“Server Logs”), provided that Publisher will take commercially reasonable efforts to ensure that the portion of the Server Logs recording the Authorized Users’ access to the Server will not be made available to any third party without the consent of Licensee except in de-personalized or aggregate form or as required by law or court order.

4.6 Publisher will make available to the Licensee usage statistics for the Licensee’s online usage of Licensed Materials. Usage statistics will describe usage for all IP addresses registered by the Licensee as part of this Agreement. Such usage statistics will be COUNTER compliant.

5. **FEES**. In consideration for the rights granted under this Agreement, Licensee will pay the Fees within thirty (30) days of receipt of invoice from the Publisher. Licensee shall be responsible for any taxes imposed or levied on the License or Licensee, with the exception of taxes based on Publisher’s income.

6. **OWNERSHIP**. As between the Parties, title to and ownership of the Licensed Materials, and all copyrights and associated intellectual property rights therein, shall belong to the Publisher. The only rights to the Licensed Materials granted to Licensee are the rights to use the Licensed Materials in accordance with the License and all rights not specifically granted herein are reserved by the Publisher. Subject to limitations imposed by the legal doctrine of fair use, Licensee acknowledges and agrees that the Publisher shall have all right, title and ownership in any Licensed Materials incorporated or embedded in any other materials or items, and that such incorporated materials may only be used in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. Licensee shall cooperate fully with the Publisher for the purpose of securing, reserving and protecting the Publisher’s rights in the Licensed Materials.

7. **INDEMNITY, DISCLAIMERS AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY**.

7.1 Publisher shall indemnify and hold the Authorized Users, Licensee, and its Affiliates, harmless from and against any loss, damage, costs, liability and expenses (including reasonable legal fees) arising out of any legal action taken
against such entities claiming that the Licensed Materials used as contemplated by this Agreement infringe the U.S. copyright or any other U.S. proprietary or intellectual property rights of any person. The Publisher shall have no obligation under this Section for any such claims, actions or losses which are based upon: (i) Licensee’s or its Authorized Users’ use of the Licensed Materials in a combination with materials or products not supplied by the Publisher which violates the rights of third parties, (ii) the modification of the Licensed Materials or the use or distribution of such modified content, or (iii) use of the Licensed Materials in a manner other than that permitted herein.

7.2 EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED IN THIS AGREEMENT, PUBLISHER MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ACCURACY, TIMELINESS OR COMPLETE-NESS OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE LICENSED MATERIALS, OR MERCHANTABILITY, TITLE OR FITNESS OF USE FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

7.3 UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES, SHALL EITHER PARTY BE LIABLE TO THE OTHER PARTY FOR ANY INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL (INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION LOSS OF PROFITS), INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL EXEMPLARY OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES, ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT OR THE USE OR INABILITY TO USE THE LICENSED MATERIALS, PROVIDED THAT THE FOREGOING SHALL NOT APPLY TO THE EXTENT LICENSEE INTENTIONALLY BREACHES THE LICENSE GRANTED HEREIN. IN NO EVENT SHALL EITHER PARTY HERETO BE LIABLE TO THE OTHER PARTY FOR ANY ADVERSE CONSEQUENCES ARISING FROM INDEPENDENT APPLICATION OF THE CONTENT OF THE LICENSED MATERIALS TO PARTICULAR CIRCUMSTANCES OR LICENSEE’S OR ITS AUTHORIZED USERS’ RELIANCE ON THE LICENSED MATERIALS FOR ANY PURPOSE.

7.4 EXCEPT FOR CLAIMS BROUGHT PURSUANT TO SECTION 7.1, THE LIMIT OF PUBLISHER’S LIABILITY (WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT, NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY IN TORT OR BY STATUTE OR OTHERWISE) TO LICENSEE OR TO ANY THIRD PARTY RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT OR THE LICENSED MATERIALS, FOR ANY AND ALL CLAIMS, SHALL NOT IN THE AGGREGATE EXCEED THE FEES PAID BY LICENSEE HEREUNDER.

8. TERM AND TERMINATION

8.1 This Agreement shall come into force at the beginning of the Subscription Period and, unless earlier terminated in accordance with this Agreement or extended by written agreement of both parties, shall expire at the end of the Subscription Period.

8.2 Either party may terminate this Agreement at any time by written notice to the other party with immediate effect in either of the following circumstances:

(a) If the other party has breached any of its obligations hereunder and has failed to remedy such breach within thirty (30) days of receipt of notice in writing specifying the breach; or

(b) If the other party has gone into bankruptcy or liquidation; or has had a receiver or manager appointed in respect of any of its assets.

8.3 Except for termination for cause, Publisher shall provide continuing access for Authorized Users to that part of the Licensed Materials which was published during the Subscription Period in a manner and form substantially similar to the means by which access is provided under this Agreement or via a successor system or format to which the Licensed Materials are migrated. For the avoidance of doubt, content in the e-Archive is specifically excluded from this clause. The following rights and obligations shall survive any termination: (a) any obligation that matured prior to the effective date of the termination or expiration; and (b) Sections 6, 7, 8.3 and 9.

9. GENERAL

9.1 This Agreement will be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois. The parties hereby submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the federal and state courts located in Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A.

9.2 Signed facsimile copies of this Agreement, and attachments will legally bind the parties to the same extent as original documents. A waiver of any breach or default under this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of any other right for subsequent breach or default. Either party's failure to enforce any term of this Agreement shall
not constitute a waiver of any rights to enforce subsequent breaches. If any term of this Agreement is held to be invalid, the parties agree that such invalidity will not affect the remaining terms.

9.3 Any notice required under this Agreement shall be in writing and sent to the address shown on the front of this Agreement or such other address as may be provided by each party from time-to-time. Notices shall be effective when received and shall be sent by certified mail or by overnight courier. Neither party may assign this Agreement to any third party without the prior written consent of the other party.

9.4 This Agreement and any attachments represents the entire agreement between the parties and supersedes any previous contemporaneous oral or written agreements, commitments, representations or communications regarding the subject matter of this Agreement. Any modification to this Agreement must be in writing and signed by a duly authorized agent of both parties.

9.5 Nothing in this Agreement shall give either party the right to use the other’s trade names, trademarks or service marks. Each party shall comply with all applicable laws and regulations in exercising its rights and performing its obligations hereunder.

ACCEPTED AND AGREED:

PUBLISHER: LICENSEE:
The American Academy of Pediatrics
345 Park Boulevard
Itasca, IL 60143
Attn: Licensing Manager

By: ____________________________  By: _____________________________
   (Signature)                      (Signature)

______ __________________________
   (Print name and title)           (Print name and title)

______ __________________________
   (Date of execution)             (Date of execution)
SCHEDULE 1
AFFILIATES

THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS

Initials:____________________________Date:____________________________

LICENSEE

Initials:____________________________Date:____________________________